
Winter 2016

Welcome to the new ambience! 
Happy New Year 2017



Dear Spa Guests,

Jáchymov is covered by snow, windows 
are frozen, and winter announced its 
arrival. One would sleep all winter, 
others would do winter sports. For sev-
eral years, we have been able to provide 
you both, and I am convinced that our 
services are getting better every year. 
This the typical season where these two 
groups of guests meet. 
For those loving sports, the surrounding 
ski areas invest heavily in the expansion 
of ski slopes, lifts, and other necessary 
facilities. The nearest mountain towns 
and villages provide running tracks, 
which are getting longer and longer. We 
invest as well. Last year, the family guest 
house Dagmar was opened. This year, the 
remaining part of Astoria was renovated 
offering higher standard accommodation. 
Moreover, thanks to its location opposite 
to the Aquacenter Agricola, it is a perfect 
place for ski adventures. 
We also pay attention to improving 
services for our clients. Those coming for 
medical stays and relaxation, definitely 
appreciated newly reconstructed depart-
ment of radon baths at Běhounek as well 
as reconstruction of Radium Palace, which 
will improve the comfort of accommoda-
tion in 2017. All the rooms will have new 
windows, decorations, lighting, and car-
pets. Also, radon baths, dry carbon dioxide 

baths, small hydrotherapy and massage 
cabins will be renovated as well. There will 
be new carpets in hallways. Kitchen and 
other staff only areas will be renovated too. 
Winter time is also a sign that the year 
is coming to an end, but before that 
there are of course Christmas holidays. 
I feel that Christmas became a holiday  
of consumerism rather than being a time  
of peace, humility, and reciprocity. 
Especially in big cities. Therefore, here 
at the spa, we want you to experience  
the Advent like a fairy tale. 
When relaxing with a cup of tea, feel free 
to read our spa magazine. 
On behalf of myself and all my col-
leagues, I wish you a Merry Christmas 
and a Happy New Year. 

MUDr. Eduard Bláha  
General Director
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HOLIDAY IN THE ORE MOUNTAINS. JÁCHYMOV OFFERS  
GREAT EXPERIENCES FOR THE WHOLE YEAR. 

When you say the Ore Mountains in winter, perhaps everyone will rightly 
think of snowy mountain peaks, white plains, slopes, lifts, and endless trails. 
On the other hand, you won’t find here large hotel complexes, but rather classic 
mountain cabins, romantic hideaways with a unique atmosphere, and a beautiful 
countryside with nice views.

Jáchymov spa along with other facili-
ties are only three kilometers from Jáchy-
mov chairlift that will take you to the top 
of Klínovec, where you can find the larg-
est and latest ski center in the Ore Moun-
tains. There are also other ski resorts near-
by Jáchymov such as Boží Dar or Plešivec. 
These resorts offer more than 51 km of 
slopes, within a distance of 12 km from Já-
chymov, and the new slope on the southern 
slope of Klínovec is 3 km long. There are 
100 kilometers of maintained cross–coun-
try trails, the most famous is Krušnohor-
ská magistrála. For snowboarders, there 
are snow parks at Klínovec, Neklid, Ober-
wiesenthal, and Boží Dar. For children, 
there are sledding tracks at Klínovec and 
Fichelberg. All ski resorts including Boží 
Dar provide a area for children with chil-
dren’s ski lifts. Of course, there are rentals 
for winter sports equipment, ski service, 
and ski school for children and adults. You 
can try also ski alpinism, carving, tobog-
ganing, snow tubing – riding on inflatable 
rings, snow kiting and kite–skiing – skiing 
or snowboarding with the help of the wind 

and a power kite. You can rent snowshoes 
or a snowmobile. A new activity to try is 
driving a snow cat. 

What if there is no snow? 
Jáchymov and the surrounding area offers 
a variety of options in case it is not possi-
ble to do the usual winter activities. A lot 
of options is offered by the Spa center Ag-
ricola (see page 9). It offers water fun, re-
laxation procedures, etc. In Jáchymov you 
can visit the Museum of the Royal Mint. 
There is a permanent exhibition of Jáchy-
mov, demonstration of mineral wealth 
of the Ore Mountains including silver 
mining with moving models of mining 
activities. The exhibition also provides 
information about the heyday of the Já-
chymov coinage and Renaissance culture, 
local industry and the flourishing era  
of radon spa. Other exhibitions can be 
seen in Ostrov. You can visit the well–
known climatic health resort Oberwie-
senthal in neighboring Germany. There is 
the oldest German gondola lift at Fichtel-
berg as well as a sea world and a museum. 

A very special place for a half–day trip 
is the nearby town Ostrov. In winter you 
can visit the newly renovated castle, where 
you can see a National Historic Landmark 
called Šlikovský treasury. Near the castle 
you can find a unique complex known as 
the Sacred Precinct (see page 13). Until 
spring there is opened exhibition of the 
history of Tuscan Habsburgs at the Old 
Town Hall. We recommend finishing your 
trip in Ostrov at a unique candy shop at 
the old square. More information can be 
found on pg. 13. 

If you want to spend more time out of the 
mountains, you can continue from Os-
trov to Karlovy Vary where except the fa-
mous colonnade and healing hot springs 
you can visit Moser glassworks, interac-
tive galler Becher villa or the Christmas 
house. Your kids will love one of the en-
tertainment centers. 

We wish you a beautiful winter holiday, 
and a lot of fun in the Ore Mountains. 

More inspiration how to spend your time 
in the Ore Mountains is provided at the 
website: 

www.resortjachymov.cz 
www.zivykraj.cz
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RECONSTRUCTION OF RADIUM PALACE HAS BEGUN 

In the last two volumes of Aqua Viva, we informed you about the preparations 
for the planned reconstruction of Radium Palace. Time flew by, the surrounding 
landscape of Jáchymov is covered by snow and it is a time to turn our plans into 
reality. Reconstruction was launched on November 27, 2016 and will be ready on 
January 8, 2017.  

And what can you expect? Almost all sec-
tions of the spa hotel will be reconstruct-
ed. Let‘s recap: 

The largest building modifications will 
apply to medical parts, namely radon 
baths, dry CO2 bath and underwater 
massages. Masseurs and physiotherapists 
cabins will be partially renovated. Areas 
of electrotherapy will be expanded to 
effectively use all the medical equipment 
in this department. 

The rooms of all categories will get new 
windows. There will be also new orna-
mentations, painting and wallpapers, 
painted heaters and door jambs, new and 
improved lighting, carpeting and hotel 
furnishings. Minor repairs and mainte-
nance will also affect the bathrooms. All 
corridors and stairways will be painted 
and provided with new carpets. 

Kitchen will be repaired, and there will be 
a new section for preparing salads. The 
washing room will be expanded. In the 
restaurants Francouzská, Mramorová, 

Zrcadlová, Modrá and the cafe Zimní 
zahrada painting will be restored. 

We have only six week to achieve these 
changes and to welcome you in renovated 
spaces at the beginning of January. So go 
ahead and book your stay now.  

Jaroslava Vlčková  
Director of Radium Palace

JÁCHYMOV SPA

Not only treatments, but also meeting 
nice people. 

I heard a lot of good things about Já-
chymov and radon water, but I was still 
afraid to go there. Spending three weeks 
in a complete isolation from ordinary life 
was not very appealing for someone like 
me: I am used to be surrounded by colleg-
es in the office or at home with my fam-
ily. I knew the Radium Palace Hotel from 
promotional brochures and the Internet, 
but when I see it for the first in real, I was 
amazed how grand the building is. Beau-
tiful antique mirror hanging just behind 
the entrance sliding door opposite to the 
elegant wide staircase with perforated 
railings, showed that ancient design is 
combined with modern comfort. When 
I got from the reception through a long 
hallway to my room, I found a large space 
with a big window and a view of a val-
ley. Biedermeier style chairs are comple-
mented with modern desks and efficient 
lighting. Bathroom amenities and a wide 
bed made me feel like home. Thanks to 
a flyer offering cultural programs my 
fear of boredom was gone. After the first 
day, when I was introduced to the pre-
scribed procedures and visited the fa-
cilities and dining room, I was sure that 
I will get used to this place easily. All the 
procedure were scheduled at a particular 
time so that there were no unnecessary 
breaks. I did get used to that very quickly. 
Everything went as planned. Every proce-
dure brought meetings with nice people: 
everyone, whether they were doctors or 
nurses, physiotherapists, spa masseuse, 
but also the staff at the reception and in 
the restaurant or the maids not only were 
perfect professionals, but they were very 
polite and friendly. Thanks to amazing 
food, I felt that I was doing the best for 
my health. I do not know how Radium 
Palace managed to get such a great chef, 
but the presentation of the food and the 
food itself was better than in four-star res-
taurants. 
In the afternoons, I went for walks or vis-
ited the swimming pool which is opened 
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until evening. At nights, I visited concerts 
taking place in the hotel or in spa houses, 
even in the local church. Although I pre-
ferred watching TV and reading books, 
many spa guests attended cultural events 
in the lobby. They were dancing and enjoy-
ing a glass of wine. Three weeks passed so 
pleasantly that I did not want to go home. 
I will definitely come back next year.  

Eva Zaoralová  
Film Publicist, Artistic Advisor  

at KV IFF Karlovy Vary 

From left:  
Jiří Menzel,Eva Zaoralová, MUDr. Eduard Bláha

NOT ONLY FROM  
THE NEIGHBORHOOD . . .

Our regular guests return to Jáchymov Spa 
not only from near areas, but also from the 
Arab world. One of them is Mr. Saleh Mo-
hamed Ismail, a teacher of fine arts and 
visual arts at high school in Kuwait. His first 
visit was at the spa hotel Běhounek, where 
he returned eight times. Last year, Mr. Saleh 
Mohamed decided to come back to our spa 
and spend the Christmas holidays here to-
gether with his brother in law and his wife. 
Given that the hotel Běhounek was closed 
due to renovations, he stayed at the hotel 
Radium Palace which was his tenth visit. 
He was very pleased that he met familiar 
faces – the staff from Běhounek. He and his 
family were impressed by the atmosphere of 
the historic hotel building. This summer we 
had the opportunity to welcome Mr. Saleh 
Mohammed in the Radium Palace again. 
We believe he will keep returning back  
and continue in using the unique treatment 
of radon baths.

Karla Korčoková  
Sales Manager at Radium Palace

HOW TO ADJUST THE DIET TO SPEND THE WINTER HEALTHY? 

Cold in the winter often has a negative impact on the body. Warm clothing and 
footwear, sufficient sleep and appropriate diet will help us to enjoy the winter 
in a good health. 

We prepare cooked meals. Salads of 
fresh vegetables are not the best choice. 
We prepare soups, steamed vegetables, 
cooked or fermented, legumes, cere-
als and spices (cinnamon, garlic, gin-
ger, cloves, etc.). I recommend cooked 
food from quality ingredients instead of 
semi–finished products. 

To start your day, it is the best to eat por-
ridge. As a snack or dinner we recom-
mend soup (potatoes, meat – goulash, 
tripe, Frankfurt, legume – lentil, bean 
or thick vegetable soup – cauliflower, 
broccoli, pumpkin). For lunch instead 
of a salad from fresh vegetables try 
fermented vegetables so called pickles 
prepared from the sliced   vegetables and 
salt with other spices such as chilli, cum-
in, ginger, etc. Pickles are often part of 
the macrobiotic diet. Thanks to a great 
amount of probiotics, they can be part of 

everyday diet. They help with digestion, 
creating a healthy intestinal microflora, 
and they are a source of m i nerals and 
boost immunity. 

Try pickles from Chinese cabbage  
and carrots 

Slice salted vegetables and leave it to 
let the juice out (for 1 kg of vegetables,  
1 teaspoon of salt), add a teaspoon of soy 
sauce, chopped garlic, cumin, boiled wa-
ter (if needed). Put into a jar and press 
down so that the vegetables is submerged. 
Leave in a warm place for about one week 
to ferment. 

Markéta Fialová DiS.  
Nutritional Therapist at Radium Palace 

As a winter dinner, you can try the recipe for chestnut  
puree by the Chef of Radium Palace. 
CREAM SOUP FROM ROASTED CHESTNUTS WITH DRIED MUSHROOMS 

Ingredients:
4 dl of milk, 2 dl of cream, 200 g of chest-
nut kernels, 50 g of dried mushrooms, 
1 l of chicken broth (you can also use 
vegetable), 1 shallot, salt, white pepper, 
70 g of butter 

Carefully cut the chestnuts on the con-
vex side, put in a preheated oven at 200 
°C and bake for about 15 minutes. When 
chestnuts darken and begin to pop, take 
them out and let them cool off. Still 
warm, peel them, including skin under 
the shell. 

Put into the boiling broth, pour the milk 
and leave for about 25 minutes to cook. 
Softened chestnuts blend until smooth, 
pour the cream and leave for about  
10 minutes to boil. 

Add salt and pepper if needed. To soften 
gently stir in butter. 

Fry shallots and pre–soaked dried mush-
rooms, put them into the soup when 
serving. 

Petr Ploc  
chef at Radium Palace
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COGNITIVE REHABILITATION 

Loss of communication, self–care 
and control over behavior bothers 
increasingly larger percentage of our 
population. Cognitive rehabilitation 
helps these people. 

Cognitive training or cognitive rehabil-
itation are common terms for training 
and exercising the brain and its func-
tions. Cognitive processes are among 
the basic functions of our brain. They 
allow us to explore the world around, 
plan our actions and to enter into in-
tegrating with other people. Without 
these capabilities, or with impairment 
of these functions, our life would be 
much more difficult. With advancing 
age having a mental illness, or under-
going a stroke, or after an injury or in-
toxication, the brain can begin to work 

in a different way than usual. It depends 
which part is affected. 

Cognitive training consists of training 
and improvement of cognitive func-
tions. It focuses on training the mem-
ory, attention, and visual orientation. It 
improves language skills and also focus-
es on training new strategies for solving 
complex tasks. 

Training must be comprehensive. Some 
exercises are done on the computer, an-
other is carried out in a group. Exercises 
using computers run under the expert 
guidance. The computer training does 
not require any computer knowledge 
and afterwards you can practice on your 
own at home. 

Cognitive rehabilitation should be an 
important part of comprehensive care 

of patients and the medical spa facili-
ties. This rehabilitation helps patients 
to restore abilities disabled by the dis-
ease which in some make impossible to 
engage fully in real life. 

Training cognitive functions helps get-
ting a normal life back. Its aim is to si-
multaneously improve the quality of life 
of the patient, and strengthening his be-
lief in his own abilities. 

In 2015 some colleagues attended the 
training program „Specialist cognitive 
rehabilitation“. We would like to intro-
duce cognitive rehabilitation into prac-
tice. We believe we will manage that. 
You might be the first one to test the 
therapy in our country.  

Libuše Pecková  
Physiotherapist at Běhounek
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DIET FOOD AT THE SPA HOTEL 
BĚHOUNEK 

Dietary food contributes to rehabilitation 
after acute illnesses, surgeries, injuries, 
but it helps those with chronic diseases  
as well. The dietary system that was 
standardized for all medical facilities was 
updated with new trends. But the basics 
of the diet remains. 

For instance, at the hotel Běhounek meals 
are in the form of dining buffet. There-
fore, the role of a nutritional therapist is 
very important. The therapist oversees 
the preparation of meals, provides advice 
and recommendations to guests, and also 
cooperates with physicians on individu-
al nutritional programs for patients with 
various problems. The therapist regulates 
the nutritional program based on person-
al eating habits of the client. The program 
is adjusted according to allergy on certain 
ingredients. 

Generally, diets are focused on patients 
with various diseases, e.g. diseases of the 
digestive tract, liver, gallbladder and bil-
iary tract, pancreas, kidney and urinary 
tract, blood circulation, obesity and ele-
vated cholesterol, etc. Our dishes corre-
spond with modern gastronomy, and are 
also part of the standardized diet system. 
The most frequent diets are: 

no. 2 – Gallbladder Diet 
It is indicated in diseases like gall blad-
der and liver diseases, gall stones, bowel 
disease after infectious hepatitis, and in 
diseases of the pancreas. The diet cleans 
your organism thanks to the choice of the 
food as well as thanks to the technologi-
cal processing. 

no. 3 – Rational diet 
We prepare this diet for guests who come 
to the spa for relaxation and regeneration 
stays as an optimally appropriate diet 
which does not burden the organism with 
its composition. The diet is without limit-
ing a food preparation. The diet is based 
on the principles of healthy eating. 

no. 7 – Low Cholesterol Diet 
This diet is recommended for heart and 
vascular diseases. This diet is energy 

limited. All foods containing high levels 
of cholesterol, fat, and sugar are inappro-
priate for this type of diet. 

no. 8 – Reducing Diet 
This diet has a positive effect on your 
weight. When applied regularly and prop-
erly there is a gradual decrease in weight 
and improvement of physical functions. 
It is calorically and biologically balanced. 

no. 9 – Diabetic Diet 
This diet is designed for patients with di-
abetes. The diet is limited to foods con-
taining freely concentrated sugars (car-
bohydrates). There is a restriction of fats 
and carbohydrates. 

Over the last few years, we see clients 
with a variety of reactions to certain 
foods containing e.g. gluten, lactose, and 
other allergenic substances. For such cli-
ents, the nutritional therapist prepares 
separate menu and provides a range of 
foods that meet nutritional requirements 
of the client. 

We are very glad when our clients let us 
know about such issues before their arriv-
al. We get a time to be prepared for them 
and meet their requirements. Our clients 
are very happy with their food and diets.  

Jan Klíma  
F&B manager of the hotel Běhounek
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HOW THE CZECH DETECTIVE SERIES IS MADE 

The cafe in the hotel Curie has become 
a place where spa guests meet inter-
esting people from all walks of life. 
In the last issue, we mentioned that 
Jáchymov was visited by athletes. This 
time film artists came into town.

As suggested by the title of the article, 
the subject of discussions was a detective 
series. Pyško, starring as the chief Rohan 
in Rapl criminal series, came along with 
the editor and scriptwriter Bezouška to 
Ostrov. Mr. Bezouška is the author of the 
series Kriminálka Plzeň, which recently 

aired on the Česká televize program. The 
main topic of discussions was obviously 
the criminal series Rapl, which was di-
rected by Jan Pachl. The plot of the se-
ries takes place around Jáchymov and 
in the Ore Mountains. Some scenes are 
also taken from Jáchymov spa. Mr. Pyško 
shared with us funny as well as dramatic 
stories from shooting. He is fascinated 
by the Ore Mountains. Pyško is an ac-
tor who starred in a lot of Czech films, 
series, and TV shows. He also performs 
in several theaters – until recently he 
starred in National Theatre as well. Mr. 

Bezouška is the author, co–author, and 
dramaturge TV shows, series, and mov-
ies. Recently, he wrote a transcript for 
the series Místo činu Plzeň. He was the 
director of TV Prima and Česká televize 
program, and also worked as a creative 
director of major advertising agencies. 
At the discussions, he introduced the 
work of a screenwriter and script ed-
itor, as well as how it is like to work at 
advertising. Given that Martin Bezouška 
works as a member of the Council for 
Radio and Television Broadcasting, the 
debate included the problems of quantity 
and voice of advertising, manipulation, 
and fraudulent tactics. The discussions 
were beneficial for Bezouška and Pyško 
as well. Meeting with the audience is al-
ways rewarding and gives a new energy 
for future work. 

Karel Denk  
Director of Curie 

RECREATIONAL ACTIVITIES IN THE AGRICOLA SPA CENTER 

Swimming is a sport activity that has 
beneficial effects on our physical and 
mental condition. The center pro-
vides a 25 meter long pool, water slide,  
a sauna and a rehabilitation pool.  
To strengthen your immunity and im-
prove the blood circulation in your legs, 
it is possible to use the Kneipp path. 

If you are not a fan of swimming, you can 
relax in a whirlpool. In summer you can 
chill on the outdoor terrace. Just close your 
eyes and you will feel wonderful . . . 

Besides a wide range of relaxing treat-
ments, hairdressers, beauticians and cafes, 
the Agricola Spa Centre offers to sports en-

thusiasts other leisure activities, for both 
spa clients and general public. 

AQUASHOP

The AquaShop offers everything from 
swimwear for all ages, through swim-
ming aids to water toys for the young-
est visitors to the pool. It also sells nice  
T–shirts with the logo of the spa, which 
can serve as a practical gift for your 
loved ones, or as a memory of your stay. 
The offer is wide–ranging and varied, 
come see it for yourself. Open daily from 
10:00 am to 07:30 pm.

Alexej Pyško
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WOMEN PROGRAMS  
IN JÁCHYMOV SPA 

Lately, women are more and more 
seeking for relaxation stays including 
fun and sports in nature. Based on de-
mands, from 2017 our services also in-
clude programs tailored to women, 
which was not part of our offer. 

Jáchymov spa does not provide only 
treatments. The range of different stays 

is still expanding. Not only do we provide 
good accommodation in the hotel Astoria 
or in the guest house Dagmar, but now 
we also offer a special Ladies program in 
Jáchymov Spa. 

It is a relaxation spa program for two 
nights including accommodation with 
half board and a range of treatments and 
services. Ladies can relax from stress and 
worries of everyday life, from work and 
family responsibilities. If you need to re-
charge, and enjoy some time with your 
friends, this is the best relaxation pro-

gram for you. Pamper yourself the whole 
weekend. Gain new experience and create 
memorable moments with your friends, 
colleagues, and acquaintances. 

The program includes: 
2  x  accommodation with half board  

(2 nights 3 days) 
1  x welcome drink 
1  x  90 min of spa + bottle  

of sparkling wine 
1  x  salt cave – relaxation with  

the sound of soft music 
1  x  entry to the Aquacentre Agricola  

with a sauna world – enjoy water fun 
1  x  free entry to the dance program  

in the cafeteria at CUR – fun  
in the rhythm of the 80s and 90s 

1  x cosmetic skin treatment 
1  x paraffin back wrap 
1  x classic massage 

Further information about can  
be provided by the reservation  
department of the spa complex  
Curie – tel.: +420 353 836 666,  
curie@laznejachymov.cz

WE PREPARE

WINTER SPA PACKAGES 

In winter, you will appreciate the ran-
ge of packages assembled specifically 
to let you relax and warm your body 
during the cold days. 

Exclusive Package To Slim Down  
(for 1590 CZK)
Garshan massage (60–70 min.). Relaxing but 
also a stimulating massage which supports 
and strengthens the lymph circulation. Partial 
manual lymphatic drainage (60 min.) Entry to 
the aquacenter incl. sauna (90 min.), salt cave 
(45 min.) 

Classic Package  
„From The Mountains To The Spa“  
(890 CZK)
Herbal pouch massage (60 min.) – East Asian 
technique that activates all cells in the body 
and awaken the senses, paraffin hand wrap 
(20 min.), salt cave (45 min.) 

Honey Package To Warm You Up  
(for 690 CZK)
Detoxification partial honey massage (50 min.) 
– Honey massage is not only a pleasant way to 
relax after a busy and stressful day, but also 
helps to get rid of harmful toxins. Honey hand 
wrap (40 min.) Entry to the aquacenter incl. 
sauna (90 min.)  

All the spa procedures including packa-
ges can be purchased as a gift voucher, 
which is issued at the reception of the spa 
center Agricola.

It is necessary to book the procedures 
in advance at: +420 353 836 000  
(6000 in rooms)
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HOW ELECTROTHERAPY WORKS? 

We often hear that clients prefer clas-
sic massages, individual physiothera-
py, and of course radon baths. It is com-
pletely understandable because radon is 
the unique treatment typical for Jáchy-
mov and attracts clients from around 
the world. Also individual physiother-
apy is performed by our best therapists 
who pay every attention to the custom-
er. And massages are massages, they are 
comfortable and the body can relax. We 
often hear “Electrotherapy does noth-
ing,“ „it does not help much,“ “after-
wards it is even worse“ and „how does it 
actually work?“ I will try to answer you 
the final question, possibly in an under-
standable way.  

Electrotherapy is a treatment with elec-
tricity using an electric current. I am not 
physicist, but it is a flow of electrons from 
one place to another. The direction of 
a flow is determined by an electrode. Elec-
trons migrate from the negative towards 
the positive. We distinguish two types of 
currents: alternating current which peri-
odically reverses direction, whereas di-
rect current flows only in one direction. 
It is also a difference whether an electron 
is migrating alone or along with another 
one. It is also important how much en-
ergy is concentrated on each electrode 
and the difference between them deter-
mines the voltage between them. This 
may change over time. For AC, the usual 
waveform is a sine wave. How quickly the 
whole cycle repeats shows the frequency 
of the current. 

This was the introduction. Now I will de-
scribe the effects of the current on your 
body. The current frequency determines 
which tissue is irritated. Now it is neces-
sary to provide more information about 
functions of the nerves and muscles. 
Nerve fibers in our body function simi-
larly as wires transmitting information 
from one place to another. If you turn 
the lightning switch on, the bulb lights 
up. How? As you probably know, thanks 
to the electric current. With regard to 
nerve fibers, it is more about transmitting 
pulses. There are membranes in the body 
which divide the body into individual sec-
tions with different environments having 
a different electric charge. The nerve itself 
has two environments: outside and inside 
the fiber having a certain voltage between 
them. A pulse changes the properties of 
the membrane which starts to penetrate 
only some charged minerals. The voltage 
on the membrane changes and this af-
fects gradually other channels for differ-
ent minerals and the cycle is closing. This 
process continues throughout the fiber up 
to the target organ – muscle. The process 
repeats on the muscle again, and it is fin-
ished when the muscle cannot resists and 
it withdraws. 

Generally, the nerve fibers are more irri-
table than the muscular fibers, they need 
a more intensive current. Further, with 
increasing frequency irritant ability of the 
current decreases. Let’s focus now on di-
adynamic currents. They belong among 

the low–frequency currents as their fre-
quencies do not exceed 1000 Hz. As men-
tioned earlier, the frequency determines 
the wave–like cycle of voltage changes. 
So what are the purposes of electrothera-
py? We know it is possible to reduce pain 
– there are several theories on how this 
can be achieved. One of them is the gate 
control theory of pain. You can imagine 
that there are gates in the mission which 
allow only to some information from our 
body to enter into the brain. This infor-
mation is of different qualities – we feel 
heat, cold, body positions, muscle ten-
sions, pain, and touches. Each of these 
gets into the spinal cord through nerve 
fibers after it is detected by a receptor. 
Then they fight for their place in the gate. 
If one of the qualities is stronger than the 
other, it is possible that the other cannot 
go through the gate and we cannot feel it. 
Regarding electrotherapy, it means that 
the pain is reduced, it has an analgesic ef-
fect. In this case, the aim is not to cause 
a muscle contraction, but only to irritate 
the nerve fibers. Therefore, the current of 
the therapy is intensive until the area of 
application tingles. 

The same currents can be used also for 
reducing swelling (around joints, etc.). 
Swelling is an accumulation of fluids 
in one particular place that needs to be 
washed away. This is done via the blood 
stream or lymphatic flow. If muscle fibers 
withdraw, the fibers next to it withdraw 
as well. There is a vessel between them 

MUDr. Jindřich Maršík,  
Senior Doctor at Radium Palace 
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which is compressed by the muscles, and 
it is moved a bit further. If this process is 
repeated, it provides a flow that gets rid of 
the swelling. It is necessary to strengthen 
the intensity of the current as only the tin-
gling would not be sufficient. It is neces-
sary to induce a muscle twitch. 

Similarly, we can also use the DD currents 
to stimulate a muscle activity as well as 
muscle relaxation. Medium frequency 
currents known as interference currents 
cause less irritation. But it is necessary to 
clarify that the frequency in the body is 
low as the combination of two medium 
frequency currents creates a low frequen-
cy current. This happens directly in the 
device, or there two electrodes put on the 
body, or it happens in the body so there 
are put four electrodes on the body. The 
advantage is that it has an effect deeper in 

the tissues. Otherwise, the use of the cur-
rents is similar to the DD currents. 

It is evident that the use of electrotherapy 
is a targeted therapy with clearly defined 
methods. It is necessary to determine the 
purpose of the treatment, to set specific 
parameters of the method used, and to 
perform it technologically correctly. The 
therapy is in the hands of doctors and 
therapists, but cooperation of the patient 
is also necessary in order to se the right in-
tensity of the current. The therapist needs 
to know when it really starts to tingle. 
I also wanted to point out that we provide 
different types of electrotherapy. Even one 
type of electrotherapy can be used with 
different parameters. Furthermore, they 
might occur some reactions to the treat-
ment. Your symptoms might get worse 
during the electrotherapy and a short 

time afterwards. After several hours, you 
should not have any other complications. 
If you do, it might be caused by other spa 
procedures. However, if you try it for the 
second time and the symptoms worsen 
significantly, it makes no sense to contin-
ue in this treatment. 

I hope that I have at least a bit clarified 
the principles of using electrotherapy. Of 
course, from the point of view of physics 
and physiology, this phenomenon is more 
complex, but it is beyond this article. Re-
member that the best way is to combine 
all the possible treatments such as elec-
trotherapy, physiotherapy, radon baths, 
etc. in order to strengthen the effects on 
your body. 

MUDr. Jindřich Maršík, Senior Doctor at 
Radium Palace 

SAUNA IS GOOD FOR YOUR MIND AND BODY

Hot air and heat, the smell of wood, and peace, all of these are the typical features of a sauna – a very popular form  
of relaxing and regenerating the body and mental well–being.

Sauna also strengthens the immune sys-
tem, prevents from allergies, upper res-
piratory tract infections, stimulates the 
nervous and hormonal functions of the 
body, and ultimately is used to heat up 
the joints and improve blood circulation 
in the limbs. Moreover, it has a positive 
effect on stress relief and anxiety. Sauna 
is suitable for healthy people all ages. If 
you have any health problem, you should 
consult visiting a sauna with your doctor. 

The basic rules for sauna: 

*  Before entering the sauna, it is necessary 
to wash your body with a soap 

*  Enter the sauna only with a sheet or tow-
el, not in a swimwear 

*  The length of stay should not exceed 
15 min., otherwise it is up to you as 
long as you feel comfortable. Note that 
children can be overheated faster than 
adults. 

*  Staying in the sauna is followed by 
cooling, it is possible to you a pool or 
shower. Individuals who have problems 
with a blood pressure should only use 
the shower. 

After sauna, it is recommended to relax in 
the resting room for about 30 min., and 
to add lost fluids (do not consume alco-
hol before and after the sauna). Although 
initially you may feel tired, sauna will re-
charge you with a new energy. There are 
also special sauna rituals, but we will talk 
about them next time.

Alena Kostrejová  
Head Nurse at Radium Palace 

Radium 
Palace Běhounek Agricola 

Spa Centre

Guest 
house 

Dagmar

Finnish sauna 
The air temperature of 85–95 °C 
Humidity 10–20%

- P P A

Dry Swedish sauna 
Temperature 100–115 °C, minimum humidity

A - - -

Infra sauna   
Thanks to lower temperatures in the range  
from 50 to 60 °C, it is suitable for those who cannot  
go the classic sauna due to health problems.

A - P -

Steam sauna  
with aroma  
40–60 ° C, high humidity

A - P A

A – accommodated clients, P – accommodated clients and public
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January 1, Sunday: 07:30 pm.  
Běhounek, hall, admission free 
NEW YEAR‘S CONCERT  
OF FAMOUS MELODIES 
Christina Kluge (SRN) and Jaroslav Mrázek 
– voice, Jiří Hošek – cello, Daniel Wiesner 
– piano 

January 3, Tuesday: 3:00 pm.  
Běhounek, winter garden,  
free admission 
CHOPIN AND STRAUSS‘S WALTZ 
Igor Kotov – piano, a graduate  
of the Moscow Conservatory 

January 6, Friday: 7:30 pm.  
Curie, café, ticket 100 CZK 
TWELFTH NIGHT CONCERT 
Jiří Špidra – vocals and keyboards,  
Květa Teturová – vocals and saxophone 

January 10, Tuesday: 7:30 pm.  
Běhounek, hall, admission 120 CZK 
THE MAGIC OF OPERETTA 
Stanislava Čiháková – singing with piano 
and violin, the most beautiful tunes  
by E. Kalman, F. Lehar, J. Strauss 

January 12, Thursday 08:00–09:30 pm. 
Radium Palace, hall, admission 80 CZK 
BLUE ROMANTIC CIMBALOM 
Roman Veverka – cymbals, the world‘s 
ballads and folk songs 

January 17, Tuesday: 7:30 pm.  
Curie, café, ticket 100 CZK 
STANA SINGS EDITH PIAF 
French chansons by Stanislava Knejflová 

January 18, Wednesday: 07:00 pm.  
Běhounek, winter garden,  
free admission 
DANCE EVENING WITH A PROGRAM 
Jan Zumr and the oriental dancer  
Jana Hafsa Zelená 

January 21, Saturday: 08:00 pm.  
Radium Palace 
JÁCHYMOV SPA GALA BALL 

January 21, Saturday: 07:30 pm.  
Běhounek, hall, admission free 
SWING CONCERT 
Swingstudio Karlovy Vary, famous swing 
songs and traditional jazz 

January 24, Tuesday: 7:30 pm.  
Běhounek, hall, admission 100 CZK 
LEDECKA BAGPIPE BAND 
Entertainment program with a costumed 
bagpipe band from Ledecko 

January 26, Thursday 08:00 pm.  
Radium Palace, hall,  
admission 140 CZK 
GIANCARLO RUGGIERI 
Concert of the Italian opera star with 
dance and piano accompaniment 

January 31, Tuesday: 3:30 pm.  
Běhounek, winter garden,  
free admission 
CONCERT OF WORLD MELODIES 
Jan Spira – piano

CULTURE IN THE SPA

February 2, Thursday 08:00 pm.  
Radium Palace, hall, admission 120 CZK 
NOT AGING STARS . . . 
Honza Jareš – piano, Mikoláš Nop – drums 

February 7, Tuesday: 7:30 pm.  
Radium Palace, hall, admission 150 CZK 
FROM OPERA TO OPERETTAS  
AND MUSICALS 
Anna Klamo – soprano, winner of the 
Thalia opera, Martin Slavík – tenor 

February 9, Thursday 08:00 pm.  
Radium Palace, hall, admission 120 CZK 
CAROUSEL FULL OF BEAUTIFUL 
MELODIES 
Czech and international hits performed  
by accordionists Josef Pospíšil  
and Renata Pospíšilová 

February 14, Tuesday: 7:30 pm.  
Curie, café, ticket 100 CZK 
FAMOUS MUSICALS 
Kateřina Bodláková – vocals, J. Henry Volfa 
– piano, world famous tracks 

February 16, Thursday 08:00 pm.  
Radium Palace, hall, admission 120 CZK 
BLUETET – BLUEGRASS BAND 
Traditional bluegrass standards  
and swing–tuned songs 

February 23, Thursday 08:00 pm.  
Radium Palace, hall, admission 140 CZK 
NIGHT OF BEAUTIFUL OPERA  
AND OPERETTA MELODIES 
Eliška Weisová – mezzosoprano, Juraj 
Nociar – tenor with a piano accompani-
ment14. 3. úterý 19:30 hod.

JA N UA RY  2017 

F E B R UA RY  2017

Honza Jareš
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TIPS FOR TRIPS 
HISTORIC OSTROV 

In the western historic part of Ostrov, 
in the vicinity of the famous castle 
park once called the eighth wonder of 
the world, lies a large monastic com-
plex welcoming those seeking religious 
monuments, and those interested in 
history and culture. The history of the 
area dates back to 1644, when the cor-
nerstone of the first building was laid – 
the funeral chapel of sv. Anny. Over the 
time, there were built other buildings 

– Piarist monastery with the Church of 
Zvěstování Panny Marie and the chapel. 
Florián. The complex was finished in 
1710 with building the chapel of Pan-
ny Marie Einsiedelnské. In the 1950s, 
it was a seat of military. The baroque 
buildings dilapidated and were almost 
destroyed. From 2001 until now, the 
complex has been under extensive ren-
ovations aimed at restoring the original 
design. The renovation is going very 
well and many people are impressed 
and consider it a miracle. All the build-
ings except the monastery are opened 

to the public. There is also Eco–Center 
located in the monastery garden. Os-
trov has been visited by many prom-
inent personalities – kings, princes, 
emperors, aristocrats, poets, etc. You 
can visit the complex with our guide on 
January 10 and 24, or on February 21. 

Of course, you can visit Ostrov and its 
monuments individually. 

SPA Info Jáchymov

March 14, Tuesday: 7:30 pm.  
Curie, café, ticket 100 CZK 
FILM AND MUSICAL MELODIES 
Stanislava Knejflová – vocals,  
Josef Škulavík – music 

March 28, Tuesday: 7:30 pm.  
Curie, café, ticket 100 CZK 
DANCING, TAP–DANCING,  
DANCE SHOW OF THEATER  
AND DANCE COSTUMES 
The music played by Jan Zumr. 

In addition to these events, you can  
visit dance evenings, which take place 
at individual spa hotels. A detailed  
program can be found on bulletin 
boards, in printed programs, or at  
www.spainfojachymov.cz 

M A R C H  2017

Sacred manor in Ostrov
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This is part of the magazine that gradually familiarize you with the history of the Svornost mine, which is an important 
part of Jáchymov Spa. In the last three issues, we have dealt with founding of the mine and its development in the 16th to 
19th centuries. In this issue, we would like to briefly recall the history of the mine in the twentieth century and describe 
its present condition. 

RESTORATION OF THE MINE 

Both our mining pits of the Svornost 
mine were closed in 1901. The pit Josef 
was buried between the surface and the 
5th floor. The pit Svornost was filled with 
water between the 12th floor and Daniel 
floor, and it was only used as an access 
to some remote workplaces of the Wer-
ner mine. While the Svornost mine was 
closed, a lot of happened in Jáchymov. 
There was the First World War, the Aus-
tro–Hungarian Empire fell apart, and the 
Czechoslovak Republic was established 
becoming the owner of the Jáchymov 
mines. Meanwhile in 1906, the first radon 
spa in the world was established. In 1908, 
part of the factory of uranium colors was 
adapted to produce radium. After its dis-
covery by Curies, it became very desired 
and financially profitable. And these two 
events contributed to the restoration of 
the Svornost mine. Since 1906, for the 
purposes of the spa, water was collected 
from the so–called Štěpové Springs from 
the Daniel floor of the Werner mine. It 
was cold mine water saturated with radon 
when flowing through the uranium ore as 
well as with pitchblende. As the capacity 
of the Štěpové Springs (about 20 l / min.) 
was insufficient for the requirements of an 
growing clientele of the spa, it was decided 
to renew the Svornost pit and to verify the 
possibility of using the spring. Sixty years 
ago, in 1864, the spring gushed out dur-
ing digging out the pit, and it flooded the 
pit. Another reason for the renewal of the 
Svornost mine was an attempt to extend 
the desired extraction of uranium ore. 
The restoration started in 1922. There was 
built a new shaft building on the surface of 
the mine along with a steel mining tower, 
an engine room with a mining machine, 
an electrical substation supplied by 22 kV 
from the pit Werner. Furthermore, there 

were built machine shops and a house for 
the mining officials (today the Svornost 
cabin). On May 21, they started pump-
ing the water from the pit using an elec-
tric pump hanging on a rope. The pump 
was powered by the motor of 175 kW, the 
output was 1.7 m3 of water per minute.  
The total of the water drained was 
373,500 m 3. On the 12th floor, there was 
detected a spring. The water temperature 
of the spring was 28.3 °C, and the volume 
was about 130 liters per minute. Since 
May 30, 1924, this water was supplied 
to the state spa via a cascade of pumps 
situated on the 12th floor, 5th floor, and 
the floor Daniel. Water was transport-
ed through pipes, laid in 1908 in an old 
mineshaft Daniel. In honor of the dis-
coverer of radium, who visited Jáchymov 
in June 1925 and even went down to the 
12th floor of the Svornost pit, the spring 
was called Curie. In 1927, the pumping 
system was changed so that on the 12th 
floor was built a tank of 120 m3. From 
the tank, the water was pumped into the 
next tank of 160 m3 on the Barbora floor  

and from there through pipes to the spa. 
The use of Štěpové Springs was finished 
in 1924. After accessing horizons below 
the Daniel floor, there were also renewed 
mining activities in particular of the ura-
nium ore. The distance between the floors 
was 40 to 60 meters. It is recorded that in 
1930 there worked 4 officers, 3 supervisors,  
and 61 workers. The mining works were 
carried out on 6 veins with depth from 
5 to 60 cm. Over the period 1913–1938 
there was mined 275 tons of the uranium 
ore from which it was produced about 60 g 
of radium. During the German occupation 
from 1938 to 1945, the mine Svornost like 
all other mining companies was owned by 
JOBERG G.m.b.H. which leased it from 
the Reich government. Over this period in 
was mined 44 tons of pure uranium from 
which it was made about 15 g of radium. 
However, radium was already produced 
in Germany as in 1941 the Jáchymov “ra-
dium” factory was demolished and razed 
to the ground. There worked about 200 
to 300 local miners and also several doz-
en French and Soviet military prisoners.  

HISTORY OF THE SVORNOST MINE 
(Part 4)

The Svornost mine in 1923
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The Svornost pit was connected to the 
Werner pit on the 12th floor thanks to 
the crosscut Z–XII. There was for the 
first time used an electric locomotive  
for transportation. 

THE SVORNOST MINE AFTER 1945 

The fate and development of Jáchymov 
and the Svornost mine after 1945 was 
marked by constructing and using the 
first atomic bomb followed by the efforts 
of the “Eastern Bloc“ to keep up with the 
West. The uranium ore became a very im-
portant strategic raw material. The only 
known and explored source in the “East-
ern“ part of the world was Jáchymov, and 
therefore all available material and human 
resources were located there. Over the pe-
riod 1945–1964, there were dug 22 new 
mining pits with 1,103 km of horizontal 
tunnels. The ore mined area was about 
8.2 million m2, and about 7,200 tons of 
uranium was mined – 409 tons was from 
the Svornost mine (the main „uranium” 
pit was Rovnost – formerly Werner – 
there was mined nearly 3,200 tons). The 
ore was treated in a radiometric process-
ing plant at the mine Eliáš. Part of the 
ore was then transferred to the so-called 
concentrate (ammonium diuranate) at 
the chemical processing plant in Nejdek. 
The processed ore was transported to the 
loading of Vykmanov, loaded onto wag-
ons and based on the intergovernmental 
agreement of November 1945, it was ex-
ported for processing to the Soviet Union. 
At the time of a peak of mining (mid 50s), 
in mines worked more than 40 thousand 
employees of which up to 14,000 was rep-
resented by Czechoslovak convicts. In the 
period from 1945 to 1949, there worked 
according to various sources, 5–9 thou-
sand German war prisoners, for which 
were later built the labor camps. In this 
period, the pit Josef was restored, which 
was from the beginning of the 20th centu-
ry completely buried. In 1948, the wooden 
gin (hašpl) from the 18th century was tak-
en from the pit and transferred to the mu-
seum in Kutná Hora. The pit was cleaned 
up to the 5th floor, and then deepened to 
the 12th floor. On the surface, there was 
built a steel headframe relocated there 
from the Svornost pit. Also, the Svornost 
pit was reconstructed. The central part of 
the shaft building was increased. A new 

headframe was built with a height of 
25 m. On the west, there was built a new 
large engine room for a mining machine 
Ward – Leonard. On the contrary, it was 
necessary to lower the roof of the south-
ern part of the original shaft building, 
which disabled connecting ropes between 
the new engine room and the headframe. 
On the east side of the campus over a steep 
slope, there were built offices supported 
by a massive concrete wall. When they 
run out of the uranium ore, the mining 
was gradually closed between 1962 and 
1964. The mining activities in the Svor-
nost pit were terminated in August 1962. 
Even before that, it was decided that the 
Svornost mine along with both pits will 
be used as a source of the radon water 
for the spa. Nevertheless, the problem for 
the spa was the lack of radon water. The 
volume of the spring Curie decreased in 
the Svornost pit during the mining. From 
the original almost 500 l estimated in 
1864, there was only 30 l in 1962. There-
fore, in the early ‘60s, there was conduct-
ed an extensive hydrogeological survey 
aimed at finding other sources of water. 
In 1960, this was partially successful due 
to the borehole C1 with a capacity of 
about 30 liters per minute and an activ-
ity of radon about 10 kBq per liter. The 
main success was reached in May 1962 
by drilling a borehole HG – 1, it was es-
tablished today‘s spring Běhounek of the 
current capacity of nearly 280 liters per 
minute and with radon around 8 kBq 
per liter. Between 1962 and 1963, there 
were also built 4 compression concrete 
dams in the underground (one on the 
12th floor and three on the 5th floor), 
which made a space between the Joseph 
pit and Svornost pit and other pits. The 
pit was gradually filled with water up to 
the Daniel floor (612 m above sea lev-
el). The capacity of the water was about 
1.5 mil. m3 which run off through the 
mineshaft Daniel to the Veseřice creek. 
The electrical substation was cancelled 
and there was built an engine room with 
a smaller mining machine PM 10 in-
stead. The headframe from the 50s was 
preserved. In 1961, there was dug a new 
mineshaft on the level of the Daniel 
floor named Curie connected to the ex-
isting crosscut JD. This enabled to built 
two new pipes transporting radon water 
to the spa. 

THE MINE OWNED BY THE SPA 

The Jáchymov mines were transferred 
to the ownership of the state spa on 
April 1, 1964. The new owner invested 
in three large reconstruction projects. 
Between 1979 and 1983, there was built 
a new drainage gallery of 3 km which 
replaced the old and insufficient Dan-
iel gallery. Subsequently, between 1982 
and 1987, there was a reconstruction of 
the Josef Pit. The pit was widened and 
concreted. There was also built a large 
tank on the Daniel floor, 5th, 10th, and 
12th floor. On the surface, a new 15 m 
high headframe was built with a new 
mining machine H–1200. In 1993, re-
construction of the Svornost pit began. 
The pit was concreted, and the whole 
system of the pit was changed. A new 
headframe was built very similar to 
the old one. Also the mining PM 10 
machine was replace by a B–2014 ma-
chine. The shaft building was also re-
constructed. In the underground, there 
was built a new tank for radon water on 
the Barbora floor with a capacity of 300 
m3 which improved the supply system. 
In 2000, the borehole HJ–14 on the 12th 
floor unexpectedly came across a spring 
of radon water. The volume was only 5 l 
per minute, but the radon activity was 
up to 22 kBq per liter. After testing and 
legislative procedures, this new spring – 
called Agricola – was classified as me-
dicinal and included in the treatment 
process. Currently, we the radon water is 
collected from the Svornost mine from 
four springs of about 340 l per minute. 
There are 16 employees taking care of 
the mine, who might be considered last 
Jáchymov miners. 
Clearly, the mine Svornost mine has 
nearly 500 years of history during which 
it affected the global mining and became 
an integral part of Jáchymov. We do not 
know how the mine will look like in 50 
or 100 years or if it still exists. We hope it 
will as the Svornost mine reminds the lo-
cals, spa guests, and other visitors of the 
mining thanks to it the town Jáchymov 
was established more than a half millen-
nium ago. 

Ing. Jiří Pihera  
Head of the Svornost mine
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JANÁČEK AND LUHAČOVICE FESTIVAL WILL WELCOME YOU IN 2017 

Friends and music fans can now look 
forward to the next 26th edition of the 
Janáček and Luhačovice Festival. A se-
ries of five festival concerts will take place 
from July 17 to July 21, 2017. The attend-
ance of the festival increases every year. 
This year the festival will also welcome fa-
mous artists and orchestra stars who are 
definitely worth it to be seen. 

The program includes Bohuslav Martinů’s 
Philharmonic Orchestra, the violinist Ivan 
Ženatý (he adopted in 2012 a professor-
ship at the prestigious Cleveland Insti-
tute of Music), the world‘s mezzo–sopra-
no of Armenian origin Juliette Galstian 
with excellent tenor Paul Briscein, Bohdan 

Warchal’s Slovak Chamber Orchestra, the 
Czech soprano Martina Janková (a solo-
ist in Curych opera) together with the pi-
anist Ivo Kahánek and Irvin Cymbalon 
Band, and ultimately world known Kateři-
na Chroboková, an organist, cembalist, 
and composer known by her stage name 
KATT accompanied by the mentionedBo-
huslav Martinů’s Philharmonic Orchestra. 

Further information at: 
www.LazneLuhacovice.cz/janacek.

NEW YEAR‘S CONCERT 
Johann Strauss Orchestra, Marta Hanfová 
– soprano, Milan Vlček – tenor 
January 1, 2017, church of svaté Rodiny 

21st SPA REPRESENTATION BALL 
Monika Absolonová, Miro Žbirka,  
Kroky Michala Davida Revival, Septet Plus 
Dalibora Kaprase, Caroline Band,  
Marathon Band, Strážnická cimbálová 
muzika Michala Miltáka 
January 28, 2017 

LUHAČOVICE DANCING 
Program of the International Dance  
3rd edition 
30.04. – 06.05.2017 

OPENING OF SPRINGS 
Beginning of the spa season 
12. – 14.05.2017 

COLONNADE CONCERTS 
May–September 2017 

HIDDEN BEAUTY IN TIMBER 
Carving Symposium • 5th edtion 
05.–10.06.2017 

LUHAČOVICE THEATRE REUNION 
Amateur theater groups show • 5th edition 
15.–17.06.2017 

INTERNATIONAL DAY OF MUSIC 
Concert of soprano, cello, and piano 
2nd edition 
June 21, 2017

CASTLE GUARD AND THE CZECH 
POLICE MUSIC 
June 22, 2017 

JANÁČEK AND LUHAČOVICE 
FESTIVAL 
26th edition 
17.–21.07.2017 

THE ACADEMY OF VÁCLAV 
HUDEČEK 
21st edition 
31.07.–11.08.2017 

THEATRE LUHAČOVICE 
Festival of chamber theater production 
19th edition 
21.–26.08.2017 

SLOVAK CULTURE DAYS 
The show of Slovak folklore, theater,  
and music • 5th edition 
06.–09.09.2017 

DAY OF HATS 
with the Luhačovice Calma club 
September 10, 2017 

INTERNATIONAL FESTIVAL  
OF CHILDREN FOLK SONGS  
AND DANCES 
25th edition 
15 to 19 September 2017 

NEW YEAR’S EVE STAY 
27.12.2017–02.01.2018

LUHAČOVICE NEWS

Medical spas Luhačovice and Jáchymov are parts of the largest spa organization in the Czech Republic
- SPA & WELLNESS NATURE RESORT

Juliette Galstian

2017 CULTURAL EVENTS
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LUHAČOVICE DANCING 2017 

The project will take place on May 1, 
2017. It is the third edition of the project 
inspired by the International day of dance 
which is on April 29. 

As in previous years, we provide the spe-
cial Dance Stay which won a tourism re-
ward last year. The main part of the stay 
are dancing classes tutored by the dou-
ble winner of Star Dance Jan Onder and 
his dance partner Lucie Hunčárová. The 
stay also includes accommodation with 
half board in the spa hotel ALEXAN-
DRIA ****, massages and spa treatments, 
drinking treatment by Luhačovice miner-
al water, and a free access to fitness and 
the spa center. 

There are also cultural events prepared 
for the customers. There will be theater 
performances at the Spa Theatre, show of 
different dance genres on the Spa Square, 
and a dance evening called Dancing Joy. 
This year, there will be a new Salsa party, 
a tutorial under the guidance of an expe-
rienced instructor Radek Kubiš. 

The first week of May in Luhačovice will 
be just full of dancing. We you are wel-
comed to join us not only on a dance floor.

NECTARIUM SPA CUP HAS BECOME A POPULAR GIFT 

Since its launch, the new spa cup has been 
purchased by hundreds of guests and vis-
itors of Luhačovice. It became the une-
quivocal symbol of the past season, which 
managed to connect the tradition with 
modern trends. With this aim, the compa-
ny Luhačovice announced over a year ago 
a design competition which was won by 
Adéla Chorá, a student from the Academy 
of Arts Architecture & Design in Prague. 

Although the simple cup with a straw is 
offered exclusively at Spa Luhačovice, it 
was very popular. Therefore, during the 
high season, there had to be made anoth-
er thousand of cups. 

It is customary to buy gifts and souvenirs 
from the spa stay. Very popular are spa 
wafers, Luhačovice Herb, products made 
of Vincentka, and now also the unique spa 
cup. For a number of guests, the cup has 
also become indispensable for everyday 
sipping of the mineral water. 

Currently, colorful variations of the cup 
are being prepared. They will be available 
in 2017.

LUHAČOVICE NEWS

Jan Onder and Lucie Hunčárová
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Monthly offer  
for members of  

the RadonSpa Club 

2017

January
15% discount – Coffee and dessert 

February
15% discount – Classic massage 

March
15% discount – Minibar discount 

January
20% discount – Partial classic massage 

February
20% discount – Hydroxeur 

March
20% discount – Indian head massage 

January
If you buy a Lomi Lomi massage, you will 
get one entry (90 minutes sauna, pool) 

to the Aquacentrum Agricola  
for free – the tickets are issued at  

the reception of the Spa Center Agricola. 

February
If you buy a trip from the Jáchymov  
Spa offer, you will get for free a cup  

of espresso plus a hot wafer in the cafe 
of the Spa Center Agricola. Vouchers  

are issued by the Spa Info Praha. 

March
If you buy a paraffin back wrap (coconut 

or chocolate or Ayurdevic herbs),  
you will get one session in the salt cave 

of the Spa Center Agricola for free. 
Tickets and dates are issued by the 

reception of the Spa Center Agricola.
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Klínovec
lanovka

/ Sesselbahn

1. RADIUM PALACE
2. RADIOLOGICAL PAVILION
3. HEAD OFFICE 
4. AGRICOLA
5. ASTORIA
6. DALIBOR
7. JITŘENKA
8. BĚHOUNEK
9. CURIE
10. LUŽICE
11. DAGMAR
12. HOUSE OF CULTURE

RADIUM PALACE      tel. open

BEAUTY CENTRUM  
Hairdresser’s

Kateřina Dondová
+420 724 595 488 | +420 353 831 780 
direct line: 1780,  www.kadernictvijachymov.cz

Mon-Fri 10:00–17:00 hr, Sat 10:00–12:00 hr,  
Sun  by appointment

BEAUTY CENTRUM 
Professional pedicure

Anna Rajtmajerová +420 603 358 542
Tue 8:00–17:00 hr,Wed 11:00–17:00 hr, Thu 8:00–13:00 hr,  
Fri 11:00–17:00 hr, Sat  by appointment

Kiosk Miroslava Holá
+420 353 831 740 
direct line: 1740

Mon-Fri 9:00–17:00 hr, Sat 9:00–11:00 hr,  
Sun 9:00–10:00 hr

BĚHOUNEK
Hairdressing salon Eva Haasová +420 353 831 217

Tu, Th, Fr 8:00–14:00 hr, Sat 7:00–12:00 hr,  
on other days and afternoon by arrangement

PEDICURE, MANICURE,  
PERMANENT MAKE-UP

Anna Papcúnová + 420 722 707 468, direct line:1218
Tue, Wed, Thu, Fri 9:30–15:30 hr, Sat 10:00–15:00 hr,  
afternoon by appointment

Beauty salon Darina Darina Töltési +420 353 831 396
Tu, Th 8:00–14:00 hr, Sat 7:00–11:00 hr,  
on other days and afternoon by arrangement

CURIE
Hairdresser’s MARY Marie Drápalová +420 353 832 020 Mon, Tue, Thu, Fri 9:00–17:00 hr, Sat 9:00–13:00 hr

Pedicure & manicure Lenka Veselá + 420 353 832 019, + 420 731 185 283 Mon, Wed: 10:00–17:00 hr, Thu, Fri, Sat  by appointment

PRAHA
Cosmetics Hana Rudolfová +420 353 832 010 Tue, Thu 8:00–15:00 hr, Sat 8:00–11:00 hr

ASTORIA
ČAROVĚJNÍK – Herbs, tea, spices Martina Svobodová +420 731 656 263 Mon – Wed 13:30–17:30 hr, Fri 13:30–18:00 hr

AGRICOLA
Cosmetics Gabriela Kökyar + 420 776 117 703 Mon, Wed, Fri 14:00–18:00 hr

Hairdressing salon Tomáš Horák + 420 777 811 394 Opening hours:  Mon - Fri 9:00–17:00 hr, Sat 9:00–14:00 hr

LUŽICE
Secrets of nature Vladan Bublík +420 774 432 325 Mon–Sat 10:00–17:00 hr

Porcelain Uršula Ledecká +420 604 317 361 Mon–Fri 10:00–17:00 hr

Boutique Světlana Svitlana Petráková +420 736 649 028 Mon–Sat 13:00–17:00 hr

HOUSE OF CULTURE
Pharmacy Sage RNDr. Olga Jozová +420 773 29 9453 | info@lekarna123.cz Mon-Fri 8:00–12:30 hr, 13:00–17:00 hr, Sat 8:30–13:00 hr 

Květiny u Monka Eva Borková +420 604 182 807 Mon-Fri 7:30–11:00 hr, Sat 9:00–12:00 hr 



HOLIDAY  
IN ORE MOUNTAINS

  accommodation with half board  
in the Astoria hotel or in  
the Dagmar guest house
 free entrance to the Agricola Aquacentre
 salt cave and relaxation procedures
 discounts for family with childern
  10% discount on ski passes  
in the Klinovec ski resort
 free ski bus

09. – 26. 01. 2017
Price from  

49 EUR /Person/night

30% 
DISCOUNT

The update offers on the web side www.resortjachymov.cz


